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FLORIDA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS I :HI£n
03 JAN -

Oli' j , .

MMINISTRA iHEARINGS

2 AM 9: oe
Jacquelyn Ferguson IVF.i }

PETITIONER oy- ooo>
PCHR Nd?7-f)7737

Dade County Occupational License

RESPONDENT

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner fifes this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

I. PETITIONER S NAME. ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Jacquelyn Ferguson

Name:
PO Box 3298

Sued or P.O.Box
Berkeley, California 94703

Cily, State, Zip
510 547-4663

)Area Code Sc Phone Number (

2. RESPONDENTS NAME. ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Ziomara Vuelta Department Head of Dade County Occupational License

140 W Flagler St. 14th Floor

MiWli, Flruriiia 11130

Name:

Street or P.O.Box

Giy, Slate, Zip

C('i LA-H Qxj^n.305, <U-Area Code & Phone Number

IWPCHX4MT (2 or ))
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PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTSAMENDED, INTHEMANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:
ACT OF 1992, AS

t have been unlawfully retaliated against for filing a charge against my employer. I filed

the EEOC charge on or about December 18, 2000. The Respondents discharged me
on or about July 2QQ1 for filing retaliation charde with EEOC against them.

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT. IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Respondent's reason(s) for my discharge was poor performance and others included in

Disciplinary Action Report dated June 22, 2000. See Attached.

3. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEOED A. ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW.

i» T a» Rw/vrl Clark II on or ahnut 1084 I filadI

^KAI 1'a charge against them with

, 2000 I participated In an inv

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Comml.wion on Human Relations enter its orderprohibiting the unlawful employment practice and griming such affirmative relief as may be just andequitable in this cause.
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employer and was retaliated against. The Respondent terminated my employment

because I filed EEOC charge(s) against it.

That I am seeking damages according to what the law upholds compensatory and

punitive front pay and back pay. That the retaliation be stopped.

That on June 25. 2001 I returned to work with a doctors note per Personnel stated that I

must to return to work on or before June 25, 2001 which would be one year that I was

out. That could fire if I returned from sick leave after June 25, 2001. That it would be

longer than one year.

On June 25, 2001 Marie Esquivel asked me for a copy of the Leave of Absence, saying

“now where is that leave of absence you took.” Before she was told by Vuelta that it

was ok.

That the Respondent then stated, "I did not know you was coming back here. Get out

of this section we do not want you here. Go anywhere go outside and wait,” said

Vuelta.

That I waited in the waiting area of the Tax Collector’s Office until about 3:30 or 3:45

that day. I was given the memo for the DAR between 3:30 and 3:45 before leaving that

day.
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That I was told “that’s what you get for messing with those Cubans, now where are you

going to work,- said B.Brathwarte. I was sure she meant for filing that charge against my

employer with EEOC. That the charge(s) I filed with EEOC was not kept private.

That later that day after I left around 3:45pm another employee approached me and

said, bet you want be coming back here to work.

That my employers only intended to fire me after I participated in protected activity

against them.

That my employer requested medical information monthly from me until about

November1999 while I was home sick until I took that leave of absence. That I

exhausted my 12 weeks sick leave and was told to take a leave of absence until I got

better, and it would be approve by the Finance Director.

That I was notified in writing and told per telephone conversation that when I was better

and return to work that I would take a fit for duty examination

That the harassment continued daily while I was at work and while I was on sick leave

until after July 10, 2001. That I called Personnel after July 10, 2001 asking about my

medical insurance which had been discontinued again on July 8, 2001 I believe and

was told Ms Ferguson you are bad Ms. Ferguson you are bad. I pleaded not me not

me and just discontinued the conversation. I hung up hoping I would never have to call

back to that office or to Dade County
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That I was denied the right to the sick pool in August 2000 which cause a hardship.

That after I file the EEOC charge they would process child support checks late

numerous times creating a hardship

Discontinued my insurance 2(x) or more causing a hardship and causing me to loose

my disability insurance one time.

Would not allow my medical insurance to continue 30 days after termination.

June 25, 2001 I had been on sick leave for year before returning to work per a request

by personnel.

That the Respondent did not want me to disclose the Sexual harassment.

July 2001 the Finance Director Rachel Baum stated, “that you hurt Allen Eagle you did.
you hurt him” when I met with her so I am going to go ahead with the recommendations

and terminate your employment, Rachel Baum said.

That in September 1999 the Finance Director stated that it was not Allen bothering you

that it was those Cubans feel free to write them up anytime. Knowing that I would have

problems in that department. The I was place in that section to be terminated after I file

that grievance against my employer.
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After I went to EEOC the Finance Director stated I am going along with this

recommendation to fire you.

She would not discuss Allen Eagle and the sexual harassment charges but clearly

stated that it was those Cubans bothering you.

That I was hospitalized June 25/2000 a second time since coming to the Occupational

License section because of the hostile, offensive, intimidating, harassing work

environment, That my employers invaded my peace and privacy.

That I am granted Justice as according to how the law see fits. Front pay, back pay

compensatory damages, punitive damages.

After I went to EEOC my child support checks would be deposited late causing a

hardship.

That the Raspondants was aware that I had gone to EEOC.

That the Disciplinary Action Report was dated June 22, 2000 was back -dated.

The the report was typed up while I sat in the waiting area from about 8am until 3:30

p.m. before receiving that memo for a DAR.
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That the Respondents willfully intended to terminate my employment for filing that

grievance and going to EEOC on them but intentionally intended to deceive me as to

who was doing the firing.

The Finance Director tried to pursuaved me into believing that Vuelta was going to fire

me on the date of the DAR 6/22/2000. I was at work until June 25, 2001. Vuelta never

sent a letter to my home addressing termination to my knowledge. She requested

medical information for several months. Finance Director stated, Vuelta was going to

fire you on June 22, 2000 said Rachel Baum Finance Director," she was, she was."1 I

just sat there looking I was to sick to make another plead or statement. I just sat there

thinking Lord don’t let me die in front of these people. Don’t give them that satisfaction

I prayed for strength just to be able to walk out of there and not be carried out by

ambulance that I was spared that much dignity. They had destroyed all that I had, not

much of me was left.

That I was place in that section to be terminated to cover up that Sexual Harassment

charge I file with EEOC July 25, 1999.

September, 1999 that Vuelta was holding a grudge and when she learned I was only

being suspended Bhe said "that's all thafs all they did to you after what you did to Allen

Eagle.” Vuelta commence with the harassment.

a. Name calling I was called "Sponge,” 'Gardner put you in here we are going

to get you out of her before you soak us up like you did Allen Eagle.” I was

6
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told every day until I went out on sick leave. I was called other degrading

names I was cursed out. I was told to get out of their section to leave town

b. The harassment and hostility affected my children.

c. Insults

d I was told they knew I had gone to EEOC on them by management that was

not involved.

e Would not afford reasonable accommodation or sick pool

f. Working me out of my classification

g. Writing me up

h. Assisting my coworkers with promotions to help harass me

i. Spreading rumors to the public using security on the ground floor of the

building to inform the public of rumors and gossip about me.

j. That the harassment never stopped I was harassed every day.

k. The Tax Collector knew about and did nothing.

I The Finance Director knew about it and did nothing.

June 22, 2000 I was at work on that date. I was given a memorandum. By Vuelta

stating I had abandon my duties. I went to lunch on that day. I left sick I was having

heart palpitations I could not get them under control. I thought about quitting again I

decided that I would go to Fair Employment Practice and file a grievance I was sick

I was scared for my life they want stop harassing me. I got to Fair Employment

Practice. I asked her why did you tell them I was crazy. Why didn't you help me.
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She stated, I was doing what I was told to do. You are an attractive lady and men you

pursue you she said. Let me call Mr, White l can see if I can get you some help. I said I

am scared in that department I so afraid that when a customer knock down my name

tag I don’t replace it. People are learning bad things about me at that counter and

repeating it to me. I said It makes my heart hurt what they are doing to me. She placed

a call to Mr. Raymond Whites office Mr. White was not available. We sat waiting for him

to return the telephone call. Then she said it is almost 3:30 let me call Ziomara

meaning Ziomara Vuelta and let her know that you are in my office and that I am looking

for help for you that you are sick. She call Vuelta they spoke she explain to Vuelta and

Vuelta hung and called her back. Then Mrs. Saunders Director of Fair Employment

Practice said stay away from Zlomara Vuelta she said to send you home and tell you to

come back on the next business day when you feel better.

When I return Vuelta gave me a memo claiming abandonment of duties.

On June 25, 2000 when 1 left work I was so confused and petrified that I lost all focus

and no longer do my work. That I was suffered major depression, anxiety, stress. Panic

Attacks, Heart Palpitation.

That Dade County intentionally inflicted mental abuse, emotional distress creating a

hostile, offensive, intimidating, reputation assassination and harassing work

environment. That my employers invaded my privacy and peace. That my employers
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disturb my family creating a hostile hardship for them That my employers made verbal

and bodily threats and threats.

That my employers spreaded rumors to the public about me. They turned the people in

Dade County against me. That every body was calling me names until I left that city

I move to a neighboring city and the harassment still did not stop. So I left the state.
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